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REPORT OF THE METROPOLITAN DISTRICT
COMMISSION RELATIVE TO NECESSARY
IMPROVEMENTS IN THE METROPOLITAN
DISTRICT AREA.

Metropolitan District Commission,
20 Somerset Street, Boston 8, December 6, 1950.

To the Honorable, the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court Assembled.

Chapter 66 of the Resolves of the 1950 legislative
session directs the Metropolitan District Commission to
investigate and study the subject matter of a number of
current Senate and House documents, as follows:

Resolved, The metropolitan district commission is hereby au-
thorized and directed to investigate and study the subject matter of
current senate document numbered 303, and current house docu-
ments numbered 85, 340, 399, 495, 551, 558, 560, 60S, 868, 875, 1352
1355, 1356, 1757 and 2588. Said commission shall report to the
general court the results of its investigation and study, and its recom-
mendations, if any, together with drafts of legislation necessary to
carry such recommendations into effect, by filing the same with the
clerk of the house of representatives not later than the first Wednes-
day in December in the current year.

Approved August 4, 195

House, No. 303
The first of the documents listed (Senate, No. 303)

provides for the establishment and maintenance of a
swimming pool at Dealtry Memorial Beach in the town of
Watertown. After the passage of chapter 66, this bill was
given further consideration and then enacted as chap-
ter 751 of the Acts of 1950, with an appropriation of
$85,000 included in the Supplementary Budget. Work
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on this project, however, has had to be deferred because
of the establishment of rigid federal restrictions over the
construction of recreational projects.

House, No. 85,

The next document listed (House, No. 85) was a
recommendation of this Commission for an additional
appropriation to provide for sewage disposal needs of
the North and South Metropolitan Sewerage districts
and communities which now or hereafter may be included
in said districts.

The Commission has made a further engineering study
of the sewage disposal problem in the sewerage districts
since its recommendation to the 1950 session was sub-
mitted. This investigation shows the necessity for
substantial changes in the original program which have
been incorporated in a special departmental legislative
recommendation to the 1951 session.

House, No. 340.
The next document (House, No. 340) provides for the

construction of certain underpasses on the Northern
Artery in the city of Somerville.

A substantial part of the funds allotted the Commission
from the second $lOO Million Highway Bond Issue for
projects within the Metropolitan Parks District has
been allocated for Northern Artery improvements.
These will include a reconstruction and widening of the
Fitchburg Division bridge and its approaches, an inter-
change at Washington Street and an interchange at
Broadway. Engineering studies are well along toward
completion, with construction to be started early in 1951.

The next bill (House, No. 399) authorized the con-
struction of an underpass on Main Street at its junction
with the Mystic Valley Parkway in the city of Medford.

While this project admittedly has considerable desira-
bility in the present situation, the Commission believes

House, No. 399.
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that action on it should be deferred pending construction
of the boulevard from Fellsway West to Mystic Valley
Parkway (the Gravelly Creek project, so called) as
authorized by chapter 773 of the Acts of 1950, to deter-
mine the effect the new boulevard will have in diverting
traffic from Medford Square.

House. No. 495
The next bill (House, No. 495) directs the Department

of Public Works to establish, maintain and equip a bath-
ing beach or swimming pool and other recreational
facilities below the Cradock bridge in the city of Medford,
work on the project to await the straightening of the
Mystic River from Wellington bridge to Cradock bridge.

As this bill apparently intends to establish a recrea-
tional center as a part of a wider project in the develop-
ment of the Mystic River by another agency of the
Commonwelath, the Commission believes that no action
in the immediate future is feasible, particularly as a rigid
federal control over the construction of recreational
facilities is now effective.

Housi- ng. 551.

The next bill (House, No. 551) directs the Commission
to construct and maintain an outdoor swimming pool
and locker building in the Breakheart Reservation in the
town of Saugus.

The Commission believes that the construction of a
pool in this area has some merit, as the two ponds in the
reservation are dangerous for swimming, and in recent
years have shown considerable pollution. A pool of
modest dimensions to cost about $lOO,OOO would serve
this part of the parks district to good advantage, but
we must again recommend deferment until federal
restrictions on the construction of recreational projects
are lifted.

House, Nos. 558 and 875.
The next bill (House, No. 558) directs the Commission

to construct and maintain an outdoor swimming pool
and locker building at Saxon Foss Park in the easterly
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section of the city of Somerville, and another bill (House,
No. 875) to establish a pool, locker building and play-
ground in the westerly end of Somerville on Alewife
Brook Parkway near Mystic Valley Parkway.

The establishment of a pool at Saxon Foss Park would
serve a densely populated area where no other facilities
are now available. The beach and bath house con-
structed by the city of Somerville on the Mystic River
at a sizable expense has been closed for many years on
orders of the State Department of Health because of
serious pollution in the Mystic River. The Commission
believes that this project measures up in justification to
any of the other pools already authorized and under con-
struction in other sections of the Parks district. A pool of
generous size, to cost at least $300,000, w'ould be needed.
If a pool in Saxon Foss Park is authorized, the city of
Somerville has agreed to transfer the park to the Com-
mission, an important consideration in the proposed
widening and other improvements to the section of the
Northern Artery bordering this area.

The construction of a pool and other facilities on
Alewife Brook Parkway, in the extreme westerly end of
Somerville, would also serve thickly populated districts
in South Medford, East Arlington, and, to some extent,
Cambridge. Within a one-mile radius of this location
there are two Veterans’ housing projects with large num-
bers of children. The suggested location of the pool is
within easy distance of two bus routes which serve large
sections of Somerville and the other communities in which
the pool location is centered. The 1950 session of the
Legislature appropriated funds for the construction of
a new stadium at Dilboy Field. This stadium is very
near the proposed location of the pool. The Commission
estimates the cost of a pool of suitable size at $250,000
to $300,000.

House, No. 560
The next bill (House, No. 560) provides for the clearing,

tripping and removal of pollution from Chelsea Creek,
Mill Creek and the Clay Pit in the city of Chelsea.
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After the passage of chapter 66, this bill was given
further consideration and then enacted as chapter 771
of the Acts of 1950, with an appropriation of $lO,OOO being
provided in the Supplementary Budget. The Commission
is now carrying out a series of chemical treatments of the
polluted areas and will proceed with other measures to
the extent the appropriation will allow.

House, No. 608.
The next bill (House, No. 608) provides for an investiga-

tion and study of the sanitary condition of Spy Pond in
the town of Arlington.

This bill proposed the enactment of a resolve providing
for a joint investigation by the Departments of Public
Health and Public Works, and this Commission, but
was later included in chapter 66 as one of the bills to be
studied by this Commission alone.

The work contemplated included samplings and
examinations of the water, weed growth and bottom mud
of Spy Pond, Little Spy Pond and Wellington Brook,
a sanitary survey of the watershed, a survey of the low-
lands to the east of Little Spy Pond, a study of the control
works regulating the level of the pond, and other related
matters.

As it was not possible to make these investigations
in the time available, and as it is also impracticable to do
most of the work except in the summer months, the
Commission recommends that it be allowed to do the
work, with the small budget allowance provided, during
the summer of 1951, with a report of its findings to be
submitted to the second session of this Legislature in
December, 1951.

House, No. 868

The next bill (House, No. 868) directs the Commission
to construct and maintain a swimming pool in the West
Roxbury section of the city of Boston on land to be
transferred from the Department of Mental Health in
the area bounded by Canterbury, Morton and Walk Hill
streets and American Legion Highway.
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The Commission reported to the Ways and Means
Committee that the construction of a pool in this section
would run to excessive figures because of the unsuitability
of the terrain and a lack of water supply and sewage
disposal facilities. The bill was then amended to substi-
tute a playground for the swimming pool and enacted as
chapter 765 of the acts of 1950. The sum of $35,000 was
provided in the Supplementary Budget for the playground
development. This work, like other projects of its kind,
must be deferred while federal controls over the con-
struction of recreational projects are in effect.

House, No. 1352.

The next bill (House, No. 1352) authorized the Com-
mission to make changes in the flow of the Neponset
River in the Mattapan Square district of the city of
Boston, and the town of Milton, to lessen pollution and
eliminate obnoxious odors.

The bill directs that the existing stream be narrowed
by the construction of a reinforced concrete wall from the
southwesterly side of the Mattapan Square bridge for
a distance of 900 feet in a southwesterly direction.

As the sum of $50,000, subsequent to the passage of
chapter 66, was included in our Supplementary Budget
allowances for this work, the Commission recommends
no further action at this time, as preparations to do the
work are now in progress.

House, No. 1355.

The next bill (House, No. 1355) directs the Commission
to develop a ski slope and toboggan slide in the Medford
section of the Middlesex Fells Reservation.

The Commission believes this bill is desirable, as winter
sports are catching the attention of the public to a
steadily increasing extent, and projects of this type can,
with rare exceptions, be operated on a self-liquidating
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basis. A very popular development was put into use
last winter in the Blue Hills Reservation on the southerly
side of the Parks District, so it would seem that a similar
development to serve the northerly side is amply justified.
It is suggested that the entire Middlesex Fells Reserva-
tion be surveyed to determine the most suitable site for
such facilities, as it may be possible to do better than
if the site were limited to the city of Medford as prescribed
in the bill.

The enforcement of rigid federal controls over the
construction of recreational projects, however, again
prompts the Commission to recommend deferment of
actio n until such controls are lifted.

House, No. 1356.
The next bill (House, No. 1356) authorizes further

development of the Mystic River above the Cradock
bridge in Medford and Arlington.

The sum of $50,000, in addition to the $15,000 appro-
priated in 1949, has been requested to do this work.
This bill proposes to effect further progress on a program
to clean up and landscape the shores of the Mystic River.
With the eventual elimination of pollution, the river could
be developed for a wide range of recreational purposes,
and offers an excellent opportunity to serve a relatively
congested residential area.

Again, however, we must invite attention to the enforce-
ment of controls over recreational construction.

House, No. 1757.

The next bill (House, No. 1757) directs the Commission
to erect, equip and maintain a skating rink on Common-
wealth property in the vicinity of Neponset Valley Park-
way in the Readville section of Hyde Park.

The construction of a skating rink in this location has
a good measure of desirability, as a rink has been main-
tained by the Hockey Club of Readville for a number of
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years on Commission land on the west side of the river
near Paul’s bridge. This rink, however, has been re-
stricted to the playing of hockey, and apparently because
of the difficulty in getting funds, the club has only been
able to maintain a makeshift affair.

In the discussion of this bill before the committee at
the last session it was indicated that a rink utilizing
artificially manufactured ice would cost at least $150,000.
It was then tentatively understood that a non-refrigerated
rink without other facilities than a tight wood fence
could be built for $7,500. The bill was then reported out
on the latter basis.

Chapter 602 of the Acts of 1950 authorized the con-
struction of an outdoor artificial ice skating rink in the
Blue Hills Reservation or its vicinity with an appropria-
tion of $145,000 provided in the Supplementary Budget.

Work on this project, however, has been held up
because of the enforcement of federal controls over
recreational construction.

House, No. 2588.
The last bill (House, No. 2588) provides for the estab-

lishment of a special commission to investigate and study
the advisability of the construction and operation of a
Metropolitan system of refuse disposal incinerators.

This bill was later incorporated in chapter 66, directing
this Commission to make the investigation.

In the brief time available since enactment of this
resolve, the Commission circulated inquiries to all 43 cities
and towns in the Metropolitan districts. Questions were
asked as to whether incinerators are now being used or
their construction under consideration, if requirements
were completely or partially taken care of, and whether
facilities were shared with neighboring cities and towns.
We also asked for advice as to the attitude of these com-
munities relative to the establishment of a Metropolitan
system and such further suggestions as they might con-
sider pertinent.
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Thirty-two of the cities and towns responded to our
inquiry.

The cities of Cambridge and Newton advised that
they now operated plants. The town of Brookline also
advised that they operated a so-called refuse disposer
for combustible materials which will be abandoned upon
completion of the construction of a new incinerator de-
signed to take care of all combustible materials and
garbage for their entire community.

The cities of Boston and Chelsea are definitely inter-
ested in the establishment of a Metropolitan system.
Other cities, like Somerville, Medford and Quincy and
the towns of Cohasset, Watertown and Wellesley, advised
that they have considered the construction of plants and
generally agree that an overall system has interesting
possibilities. Medford also suggested that the possibility
of getting private financing of the construction, operation
and maintenance of incinerators be thoroughly explored.
The towns of Arlington, Canton, Hingham, Lexington,
Milton, Stoughton, Wakefield, Walpole and Winthrop,
and the cities of Everett and Melrose, expressed a limited
interest in the establishment of a system, but much more
definite information would have to be available before
they would be willing to further commit their communi-
ties. The town of Braintree advised that a proposal to
construct a local plant was defeated, and that they have
no interest in a larger system, and the towns of Nahant,
Needham, Reading, Saugus, Swampscott, Weston and
Winchester, and the cities of Revere and Woburn seem
to be opposed to the idea of a Metropolitan system or,
at least, non-committal.

It is quite apparent that the attitude of most communi-
ties reflect the seriousness of their problems as regards
the availability of suitable dumps. It is also clearly
evident that further consideration of the whole problem
will be difficult unless much more specific information is
provided on which to base conclusions.

The Commission* therefore recommends that a thor-
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oughgoing engineering survey to cover present practices,
to determine the number of plants necessary, to spot
their locations, to estimate their costs and show com-
parisons between present costs and the costs of operating
incinerators, be made. The sum of $15,000 will be re-
quired for an adequate study of the problem. The Com-
mission would also offer an alternative recommendation
that a particular preliminary study be made of cities and
towns like Boston, Chelsea, Somerville and Medford,
where the problem of disposal is now acute, to determine
the advisability of proceeding with the construction of
plants in these communities before the establishment of
a system for all of the Metropolitan District.

It will be noted in several instances in the foregoing
report that reference has been made to the recent estab-
lishment of federal controls over the construction of
recreational projects. This order has been promulgated
by the National Production Authority, and is identifiable
as Order No. M-4. It prohibits the construction of every
kind of recreational structure or. facilities to promote
national defense. It was amended November 15, 1950,
to effect more restrictive conditions, and at the present
writing there are definite indications that further exten-
sions of controls will be applied.

The Commission has been unable to proceed with the
construction of the swimming pool at Dealtry Memorial
Beach, Watertown, the artificial ice skating rink in the
Blue Hills district, a playground in West Roxbury, the
new stadium at Dilboy Field, Somerville, the bath house
at Sandy Beach, Mystic Lakes, a ski lodge at the Blue
Hills Reservation and serious questions have arisen as
to whether the Waltham swimming pool can proceed,
even though the contract has been awarded, because the
contractor had not broken ground by October 27, 1950,
the effective date of the order. All of these projects were
authorized in the 1949 and 1950 sessions.

The Commission believes that these controls will be
effective for a considerable period of time, and that no
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projects in these categories can be started before the
elapse of our next fiscal year, at least.

All of which is

Respectfully submitted,

WILLIAM T. MORRISEY,
Commissioner.

JOHN J. GRIGALUS,
HAROLD E. STEVENS,
EDWARD McPARTLIN,
MILTON COOK,

Associate Commissioners.








